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Upgrade your digitalisation programmes  
and transform your internal culture to 
deliver world class customer experience
Join 60+ Nordics Cross Industry Customer Experience Leaders to:
 Embed customer care into the DNA of your company and promote it through  
 the entire organisation with the Vice President, Posti

 Improve your internal culture to match your customer experience strategy with 
 the Team Lead, Customer Service & Logistics EEMEA, Novozymes

 Improve employee engagement and breakdown silos with the Executive Vice 
 President, Chief of Staff COO, Danske Bank

 Evaluate your customer journeys and identify the changes required with the 
 Head of Customer Experience Excellence, Consumer Business, TeliaSonera

 Devise strategies for complaint handling and improve customer satisfaction with 
 the Head of Customer Relations & Bank Integration, Aktia

 Train your staff to care and develop programmes to win customer loyalty with  
 the Global Concept Developer, Nordea and Head of Customer Channel 
 Management, AS Eesti Telekom

The Nordics #1 Cross-Industry CX Meeting!  

Anne Sogaard  
Melchiorsen,  
Executive Vice President,  
Chief of Staff COO area 
Danske Bank

Jyri Ratia,  
Vice President 
Posti 

Glenn Bisgaard  
Vice President &  
Head of Customer  
Management 
Kuoni Denmark

Patric Blixt  
CEO 
Swedish Hasbeens

Jan Brantberg  
Head of customer  
relations & bank  
integration 
Aktia Bank

Anna Cygnaeus  
Head of Customer  
Experience Excellence,  
Consumer Business 
TeliaSonera

Ulla Madsen  
Global Concept  
Developer 
Nordea

Christian Bendix  
Team Lead 
Novozymes

Martin Lips  
Head of Customer  
Channel Management 
AS Eesti Telekom

Christopher David,  
CTO Digital Customer  
Experience & SVP  
Software,  
Schneider Electric

Christoffer Vollmer,  
Global digital  
manager, business  
development & UX,  
Nobia

2015 Discussion Leaders:

“It was inspirational  
and gave new ideas on  

how to approach 
internal challenges” 

Head of Digital, Eesti Telekom,  
Delegate 2014

are proud to present
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Dear colleagues, 

It seems as if only yesterday we launched our first ever meeting for the Nordic market. Yet, I am delighted to welcome you to join us  
at the 3rd Annual Customer Experience Transformation: Nordics Summit taking place 24th - 26th November in Copenhagen. 

This yearly gathering is the only event in the region where you can brainstorm ideas with your B2B and B2C peers on how to enhance 
interactions with your customers and build a more unique customer experience. 

The new agenda has been designed with the help of leading CX experts from across the Nordic market and structured around your 
core challenges.  

The challenges we are addressing include:  
	 Improving your customer experience culture 
	 Promoting change management 
	 Motivating staff and engaging them with customer centric programmes 
	 Driving digital transformation  
	 Building long lasting relationships with your customers

We are determined to provide you with the essential knowledge and be the benchmarking platform you need to transform your 
customers’ expectations and experience whilst positively impacting your bottom line. 

With over 7 years of experience in bringing the top customer experience industry leaders together all over Europe, the CX 
Network has become a renowned platform for addressing your real-life customer experience challenges. Unlike anyone else out  
there, we are passionate about helping senior professionals align their strategies with their ROI goals through extensive networking 
and peer to peer open case-study led discussions. 

If you are seeking new ideas, want to benchmark your market position or simply wish to establish your name as a market influencer  
in the CX industry, then join us in Copenhagen this Autumn! 

Benefit from the extensive peer to peer discussions and top notch insights that you won’t hear anywhere else.

Don’t miss out on valuable industry knowledge. 

I look forward to meeting you soon! 

  Anastasia Reshetnikova 
  Senior Conference Director,  
  Customer Experience Portfolio,  
  CX Network, IQPC

CX Network is the global online network for customer 
experience, service and marketing leaders. The network 
provides expert commentary, tools and resources to help 
CX professionals leverage customer management strategies 
to increase customer acquisition and loyalty, whilst driving 
increased profits across the entire organisation. CX leaders  
can also contribute to the network and position themselves  
as thought-leaders within the industry. 

Join customer experience leaders from the likes of Bank of 
America, Air France-KLM, Microsoft and Asos, and sign up now 
to receive the latest customer experience and marketing news, 
up-to-date reports, weekly newsletters, exclusive invitations 
and offers to attend our events, and networking opportunities 
with an extensive community of customer experience  
decision-makers. Join today at www.cxnetwork.com

Free Industry  
Resources

You can access a variety of free resources such as  
whitepapers, articles, news, podcasts and presentations online 
at www.customerexperiencenordics.com/mediacenter

P.S. Your CX Nordics experience starts months before the  

event - Check out our free online resources including interviews, 

interactive infographics, e-books and much more that we have  

specially collected and prepared for you to enjoy – visit  

www.customerexperiencenordics.com/mediacenter 

“Its been great, 
inspirational” 
Customer Care Manager,  

Teliasonera Past Delegate 2014
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Benefits of attending:

Take a sneak peak at some of the organisations we are inviting to attend as delegates:

Establish B2B contacts: 
Benefit from a plethora 
of valuable networking 
opportunities 
ranging from sharing 
experiences on how 
to improve customer 
experience and gain 
better engagement 
through digital 
platforms, to speaking 
with decision makers 
about obtaining CX 
budget. Get the senior 
connections you need 
to build your business 
and drive your CX 
strategy into the 
modern age.

Be a part of the only 
Nordic specific 
Customer Experience 
event for those from 
the utilities, telecoms, 
retail, healthcare, 
logistics, gaming, 
pharma, automotive 
and travel industries: 
With all these game 
changers under one 
roof, there are plenty 
of case-studies for you 
to benefit from and 
benchmark against.

Benefit from 
practitioners only 
led meeting: Not an 
exhibition or a trade 
show!  Expect to meet 
and network with 60 
different brands across 
the 3 days. With an 
agenda built around 
the challenges that you 
face in your day-to-day 
job, maximise your time 
by taking part in group 
networking activities 
to ensure you meet 
everyone that can help 
you drive your business 
forward.

70% of attendees at 
decision-maker level: 
Meet the people who 
hold the budgets for 
Customer Experience 
programmes within 
their companies and 
speak on a peer-to-
peer level to learn from 
professionals who 
have achieved real CX 
transformation.

Statoil, Norway, Oil and Gas
Nordea, Sweden, Banking
A.P. Møller-Maersk, Denmark, Transportation
Volvo, Sweden, Automotive
Ericsson, Sweden, Telecommunication
DNB, Norway, Diversified Financial
SEB, Sweden, Banking
Handelsbanken, Sweden, Banking
TeliaSonera, Sweden, Telecommunications
Swedbank, Sweden, Banking
Telenor, Norway, Telecommunication
Fortum, Finland, Utilities
Novo Nordisk, Denmark, Healthcare
H&M, Sweden, Retailing

Danske Bank, Denmark, Banking
Sampo Group, Finland, Insurance
Norsk Hydro, Norway, Industrial
Atlas Copco, Sweden, Capital Goods
Carlsberg Group, Denmark, Brewery 
Nokia, Finland, Technology
Yara International, Norway, Chemical Industry
Sandvik, Sweden, Capital Goods
Skanska, Sweden, Construction
UPM-Kymmene, Finland, Materials
SKF, Sweden, Manufacturing
Stora Enso, Finland, Manufacturing
Svenska Cellulosa Aktiebolaget, Sweden, 
Consumer Goods
Kone, Finland, Engineering

Electrolux, Sweden, Manufacturing
Assa Abloy, Sweden, Manufacturing
Investor, Sweden, Diversified Financials
Tele2, Sweden, Telecommunications
Metso, Finland, Capital Goods
Autoliv, Sweden, Durable Goods
Orkla Group, Norway, Media
Kinnevik, Sweden, Investment
Storebrand, Norway, Insurance
TDC A/S, Denmark, Telecommunications
OP-Pohjola Group, Finland, Financial Services
Aker Solutions, Norway, Engineering
Gjensidige, Norway, Insurance
L E Lundbergföretagen, Sweden, Investment

Alfa Laval, Sweden, Manufacturing
Neste Oil, Finland, Oil Refining
Wärtsilä, Finland, Manufacturing
Boliden, AB Sweden, Mining
Jyske Bank, Denmark, Banking
Swedish Match, Sweden, Tobacco
Hexagon AB, Sweden, Technology
Nokian Tyres, Finland, Finland Manufacturing
Kesko, Finland, Retail
Novozymes, Denmark, Healthcare
Sydbank, Denmark, Banking
Getinge Group, Sweden, Medical Technology
Coloplast, Denmark, Medical Equipment
Vestas, Denmark, Manufacturing 
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Mining,  
Oil & Gas

Retail

Automotive

Financial 
Services

Telecoms 
& Cable

Travel and 
Leisure

Utilities

Pharma and 
Healthcare

WHO IS ATTENDING?
Our delegate audience includes representatives from the following industries:

CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE 
TRANSFORMATION: NORDICS

Attendees by Geo

Attendees by Job Title

Electronics

Gaming and 
Gambling

 Sweden 
 Finland
 Denmark
 Norway
 Iceland
 Countries of the  
 Baltics: Estonia,  
 Lithuania, Latvia
 Netherlands
 Other

 Head of Customer 
 Experience
 Head of Call Centre
 Head of Customer Services
 Head of Customer Relations
 Head of Marketing
 CEO/MD/VP/Executive Director 
 Chief Executive/CMO
 Journey Planning/Mapping Director
 Digital Experience Director
 User Experience/Design Director
 Customer Experience Manager/ 
 Specialist/Expert
 Head of Operations
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Tuesday 24th November 2015 WORKSHOP DAY ONE

09:30 Registration 

10:00 Building a customer centric culture: Preparing for  
 change management, designing the customer journey  
 and breaking down silos to enhance customer experience 

 Create the foundations for a great customer experience platform by:  
 	Analysing customer profiles: Segmenting and understanding contextual 
  drivers for individual customers 
 	Examining customer behaviour dynamics and rules of engagement in  
  different organisations  
 	Designing customer journey to recognise key insights  
 	Looking at the different mediums: in-house, third parties, external social  
  media channels to evaluate best approach for communication 

 Discover the multiple aspects to be considered for internal development by:  
 	Analysing in depth the existing customer experience infrastructure including 
  customer interfaces, operations, organisational culture and digital platforms  
 	Aligning strategy and operations with the market expectations and customer 
  behaviour opportunities 
 	Examining the processes required for an effective transformation including 
  new business reporting systems, collecting insights, storing data, understanding 
  how to drive management, reorganising culture and budgeting for new  
  CX programmes   
 	Enforcing change manage effectively with minimum disruptions to the 
  essential operational activity of the business  

11:30 Break 

This day is designed around the recognition of the most important areas for development and improvement that have strategic importance in 
your business. Toni Keskinen will walk you through the entire analysis, insights and behavioural dynamics to evaluate the impact these have on 
the business operations. The workshop is organized to help you understand the best opportunities and ideas on how to improve profitability. 

12:00 Practical Workshop: Applying practical approaches  
 to your current business

 You will get to work in groups on hypothetical and real scenarios to get  
 you geared up for the unforeseen situations and to prepare you for a big 
 transformation. Each working group will be custom structured based on their 
 experience and industry to maximise the exercise output. This part of the day  
 will provide you with inspirational ideas as well as allow you to share your own,  
 all under a careful guidance of our expert moderator. 

 The tasks will include practical overview of how you can organise internal  
 culture better and manage change strategically without disruption. Moreover, 
 this practical part of the day will allow you to brainstorm ideas on how to  
 develop your organisation from customer service orientated into a truly  
 customer experience led one.  

14:00 End of Workshop

ABOUT THE WORKSHOP LEADER:
Toni has worked on Customer Journey mapping, research and 
analytics since 2004. He has developed and applied methods 
for consumers, key account management, strategic account 
management, strategic alliances and co-operation across all 
customer touch points in on-line and off-line environments.  

Since 2010 Toni has been working as an external customer 
experience professional for a variety of cross-industry companies 
covering telecoms, retail, travel, CPGs 7 FMCG, media, energy, 
financial services, public sector, leisure and hospitality. 

Toni’s main role involves catalyzing change on the board of 
directors level and senior management. His work is very hands on 
both operationally and strategically, which allows him to oversee 
the holistic approach for business transformation’s do’s and don’ts.

Toni has crafted his own theory of behavioral dynamics and 
patterns across industries. He is also an author of multiple articles 
and a book on customer journey as a foundation for corporate 
development and transformation.

Toni Keskinen
Entrepreneur
Future CMO –  
Catalyst for Growth
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08:15 Coffee & Registration

08:50 Welcome Address 
 Anastasia Reshetnikova, Conference Director, Portfolio Customer Experience 
 Transformation, CX Network

08:55 Chairman’s Welcome

09:00 Moving towards customer centricity: What is the next level? 
 	Examining the efficiency of your current customer experience management 
  programme and its implications on your customer experience    
 	Embedding customer care in the culture of your company and promoting  
  it through the entire company 
 	Hiring people who care about your customer and ensuring it is paramount 
  to their day-to-day work by sharing great success stories and making them 
  feel part of a bigger picture  
 	Understanding the difference between service centricity and customer 
  centricity to drive successful transformation  
 	Strategising cultural change to adopt customer centricity  
 Jyri Ratia, Vice President, Posti 

09:40 Persuading your boss to invest in customer  
 experience activity 
 	Discussing the pros and cons of investing in the customer experience  
  to understand the vital importance to the business 
 	Justifying investment requests for customer experience programmes  
  through various strategies by moving away from standard NPS scoring   
 	Measuring qualitative vs. quantitative aspects of customer experience  
  to present results to your senior management  
 	Structuring and organising line and project silos to get the buy in from  
  your management 
 Claire Sporton, VP, Customer Experience Management, Confirmit

10:10 Designing and improving internal culture to match your 
 customer experience strategy 
 	Shifting from service culture to customer experience to establish a better 
  relationship with your clients   
 	Understanding the ways your employees are interacting with your customer: 
  What’s important? What do they want to achieve? How do you want to 
  organise your culture? How you should link it with customer experience?   
 	Employing personal approaches and interacting with customers on a higher 
  level by motivating your staff internally  
 	Guiding marketing and sales toward telling powerful customer stories  
 	Addressing the results from an internal customer exercise workshop to 
  understand the progress that has been made since  
 	Designing programmes for quality and service improvement to build  
  a better customer value proposition  
 Christian Bendix Jensen, Team Lead, Customer Service & Logistics EEMEA, 
 Novozymes 

10:50 Morning Networking Refreshments

11:20 How does customer experience fail to deliver in a world  
 of extreme expectations?  
 Fabrice Etienne, EMEA Marketing Director, Lithium International

Wednesday 25th November 2015MAIN MEETING DAY TWO

“It was good to see where we 
stand and benchmark our CX 

program with the industry” 
Sr Customer Experience Manager,  

1&1 Internet Past Delegate 2014 
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11:50 From change management to evolution management: 
 Achieving successful innovative customer experience 
 transformation 
 	Understanding successful customer experience vs. innovative customer 
  experience to drive effective change  
 	Brainstorming the obstacles: What will you need to do to make change happen? 
 	Coaching cultural change: Human centricity before customer centricity 
 	Based on the Neuro Research carried out tackling the change resistance by 
  implementing it naturally  
 	Promoting change in a way that employees start to realise that they need the 
  change rather it coming from the management 
 	Building self confidence and self esteem across silos 
 About the workshop: 
 You will be divided into small working groups to brainstorm ideas and come up 
 with solutions for hypothetical case studies set by the moderator. After what you 
 will have time to feed it back to the audience and share results in an active 
 discussion with your peers. This session is designed for you to get the best ideas 
 on how to improve customer centricity and benchmark your activity and 
 experience with what’s happening in other industries. 
 Marc Siles Aligué, Innovation Liberator, Managing Director, INNEOX

13:00 Networking Lunch

14:00 Achieving employee engagement and promoting the 
 importance of customer experience internally  
 	Aligning your customer experience with employee engagement  
 	Creating emotional attachments with the brand and the customer inside  
  the company 
 	Understanding the value of middle management and getting them involved  
  in your customer experience strategy 
 	 Improving methods for attracting the right people to deliver the desired level 
  of customer experience 
 	Creating the motivation and designing incentives to win employee 
  engagement and improve customer centricity 
 	Discussing the importance of diversity in the workplace to improve customer 
  experience 
 Anne Melchiorsen, Executive Vice President, Chief of Staff COO area,  
 Danske Bank

14:40 Training tools and communication: Can you train to care? 
 	 Improving communication and working across all silos to drive customer 
  advocacy  
 	Giving the right tools to your staff including technology, training and attention 
  to equip them with the right information and experience  
 	Running ongoing training programmes to enhance the importance of 
  customer experience and promote continuous improvement  
 	Following up with a detailed analysis to obtain better investment for customer 
  experience programmes 
 Ulla Madsen, Global Concept Developer, Nordea

15:20 Developing more personal and engaging approach in 
 customer experience 
 	Discussing methods for making your customer experience more friendly and 
  managing it through all the channels 
 	Understanding the psychology of the local customer to win loyalty and trust  
  to remain ahead of the competition 
 	How to train your staff accordingly 
 	Remaining a market leader position in the times of drastic change through 
  loyalty and customer trust 
 	Promoting company values as a key in achieving success. 
 Martin Lips, Head of Customer Channel Management, AS Eesti Telekom 

16.00 Afternoon Networking Refreshments

WORKSHOP

“This has been really valuable.  
The speakers and participants  

were really interesting” 
Common Concept Developer, Nordea,  

Past Delegate 2014
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16:20 Customer journey mapping: Understanding where you are 
 now and where you would like to get to and mapping out a 
 plan of action 
 	Who is your typical customer and how would they find you?  
 	Drawing out different scenarios for different types of customers to see 
  similarities in the approach to customer experience management  
 	Applying customer journey maps to visualise customer experience and 
  promote it throughout your team  
 	Strategising the channels you are going to use and building customer  
  journey around each channel  
 	Understanding where you are now and where you would like to get to  
  and mapping out the plan of action  
 Anna Cygnaeus, Head of Customer Experience Excellence, Consumer  
 Business, TeliaSonera

17:00 Complaint handling: Understanding the nature of complaints 
 to drive customer experience transformation 
 	Developing a tool kit to measure and respond to the changing expectations  
  of customers in real time 
 	Strategies to act on feedback to improve customer satisfaction and ensure  
  an enhanced end-to-end multi-channel experience 
 	Tailoring your measurement processes in line with different customer channels 
 	Engaging your customers and all levels of the performance measurement process 
 	Understanding regulations around social media and their constraints on 
  customer experience delivery  
 	Examining methods for handling complaints that come through social media – 
  Could these be counted as formal, if there are no solid regulations around this? 
 Jan Brantberg, Head of customer relations & bank integration, Aktia

17:40 Closing Remarks from the Chair

17:50 Networking Drinks Reception

“I learnt a lot of new stuff at the event.  
In total we generated 50 ideas from the 

conference, so lots to take back to the office”
Eni Gas & Power, Past Delegate 2013

“Great event, great speakers, 
would recommend to colleagues”

Phillips, Past Delegate 2013
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“A very inspiring and energising event 
and I will use a lot of what I learned to 

develop our customer strategy” 
Gazprom Energy, Past Delegate 2013

PANEL  
DISCUSSION

10:20 Predictive marketing vs. the creepy factor: Finding the  
 right balance 
 	Developing analytical tools to help you get CX to the next level  
 	Distinguishing between the normal behaviour and unusual behaviour of  
  your customers 
 	Using fraud analytics systems as an example to meet customer expectations 
  that are hard to meet  
 	Examining the downsides of predictive analytics   
 Glenn Bisgaard, Vice President & Head of Customer Management, Kuoni

11:00 Morning Networking Refreshments

 Digitalisation afternoon:  
 During this part of the day we will look at the digitalisation trend in more 
 detail and examine areas that could improve the way information is collected 
 and analysed to generate better feedback, improve customer experience and 
 reduce costs by automating processes. It will provide guidance for you to see 
 whether there are opportunities to invest in further technologies and how these 
 could make a difference to your business as a whole.

11:20 Emerging technologies: Future trends and developments  
 to improve Customer Experience Management 
 	What is the future for the Nordic market in terms of technology development?  
 	What technologies should we be investing in?   
 	What are the greatest challenges with applying innovative technology to 
  improve Customer Experience?  
 	When planning for technology procurement what is the long-term quality  
  vs. price implications? 
 	Building a business case for using creative technology: What are the business 
  objectives and how can you obtain investment?  
 Panelists:  
 Patric Blixt, CEO, Swedish Hasbeens 
 Christoffer Vollmer, Global digital manager, business development & UX, Nobia 
 Christopher David, CTO Digital Customer Experience & SVP Software, 
 Schneider Electric

08:30 Registration & Coffee

08:55 Chairman’s Welcome

09:00 Gathering insights and segmenting your database:  
 Identifying the most valuable customers to make the right 
 investment decisions 
 	Examining methods for identifying the ‘right’ customer: Who are they and  
  what are they like? 
 	Measuring and analysing customer behaviour to understand their profile  
  and whether it is loyalty or impulse driven  
 	Understanding the downsides of using predictive analytics to forecast growth  
 	Exploring how fast you can segment to market the analytics 
 Maria Hamm, Director Customer Experience, UK,Nordic & Baltics, DHL

09:40 Modelling customer behaviour to win loyalty and  
 retain existing customers 
 	Thinking and measuring business activity to understand customer  
  retention levels  
 	Evaluating your audience and modelling their buying behaviour to design 
  appropriate loyalty schemes  
 	Moving beyond the transaction when designing loyalty schemes to break 
  down the barriers between customers and your business 
 	Analysing programmes that work to evaluate the success of loyalty  
  schemes and measure customer retention 
 	Understanding why abandonments happen to prevent these from  
  occurring in long-term 
 For speaker updates please check our website:  
 www.customerexperiencenordics.com

Thursday 26th November 2015MAIN MEETING DAY THREE
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12:00 Building successful digital business models: High technology 
 journey mapping to achieve strategic investment 
 	Digital business models: purchase and consumption experience digital and 
  mobile sales support revenue model 
 	Don’t think only online or offline: Blur the borders between physical and virtual. 
  Take all you do and think digital utility instead of analog and then something 
  irrelevant digital = digital relevance 
 	SAC & ARPU: Onboarding. Apply digital logic to find funnels and onramps 
 	Build digital business & traffic development team: Rule the digital revenue 
  channels. Don’t be afraid of commercial sales funnels. 
 	Viral Loop: Build it for lower CAC 
 	Dare: Digital barrier of entry. Exceed expectations, surprise, be aspirational  
  by discrimination 
 	Fail: Dare to fail. MVP. Launch fast and global 
 	Design for utility: Over-stylish design complicates. Separate branding and 
  utility. Design for function. Think cross platform. Think native experience.  
  Why do I need an app? USP? Killer application?  
 	Emotional and rational: Involved storytelling 
 Patric Blixt, CEO, Swedish Hasbeens

12:40 New challenges with the 18-25 age group: Knowing what  
 a younger generation wants 
 	What does the future hold and where is it going?  
 	How can you meet the expectations of technology advanced clients? 
 	Creating an online community and planning your marketing activity around 
  the needs of your younger generation customers to stay ahead of the 
  competition  
 	Analysing online products and issues associated with them: Security,  
  identity, transactions and risks of incorporating new technologies  
 Christopher David, CTO Digital Customer Experience & SVP Software, 
 Schneider Electric

13:20 Networking Lunch

14:20 Developing omni-channel management to improve customer 
 experience across the whole business 
 	Mapping out all your channels to understand the best route to synchronise  
  the work of all silos 
 	Making sure that the level of experience is of the same standard across  
  all channels 
 	Promoting customer experience through various channels by mapping out 
  different interaction points  
 	Measuring experience at all touch points to eliminate complaints and 
  effectively manage cross divisional projects 
 	Analysing the effect the disconnected channel can have on your brand 
  reputation and customer referrals 
 	How can the Nordic market work together with their vendors to create  
  best customer experience through the e-commerce platforms? 
 Christoffer Vollmer, Global digital manager, business development & UX, Nobia

15:00 Artificial intelligence in contact centres to reduce costs and  
 at the same time keep high level of customer experience 
 	Automating call centres and other process to achieve efficiency 
 	Delivering the right level of customer experience through the right  
  level of customer interaction   
 	Reducing human support and achieving better ROI by reducing  
  operational costs  
 	Understanding the benefits and downsides of training your staff in a traditional 
  way vs. digital methods  
 	Examining areas for improving training and looking at the correlation with  
  ROI from better customer experience  
 For speaker updates please check our website:  
 www.customerexperiencenordics.com

15:40 Understanding where money and transactions are being  
 used by people to create a better service 
 	Applying smart data analytics to help understand customer behaviour  
 	Designing and developing new models for complex products 
 	Modelling customer expectations and tailoring your services toward them 
 For speaker updates please check our website:  
 www.customerexperiencenordics.com

16:20 Chair’s Close and End of Meeting
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A TARGETED PLATFORM
FOR MARKETING AND

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

FACE TO FACE DELEGATE
PLACES

THOUGHT
LEADERSHIP
Present in front

of industry leaders
Maximise your
involvement

Network at
the event

EXHIBITION
Showcase

your solutions

EMAIL
MARKETING

Targeted 
campaigns

DIRECT MAIL
Your message
on their desk

WEBINAR
Opt-in leads for
your database

WORKSHOP
End users in the
frame of mind to

do business

BRANDING
& PROFILING

A through
the line

branding
campaign

ONLINE
Featured

content to build
web traf�c

How to get involved?
For existing sponsorship opportunities 

please contact us on +44 (0) 207 368 9300 
or email sponsorship@iqpc.co.uk.

There's really no magic, it is merely patient attention to what our sponsorship 
customers want, expect, need and value. Every sponsor wants to create 
customers, develop qualified sales leads, convert leads into sales and  
retain customers. Our tailored sponsorship packages help you to achieve 
these objectives.

Engage and influence key decision makers

Work with us before, during, and after the event to engage your audience.  
Our reach across the Customer Experience industry is unprecedented.

Benefit from:

	 Thought leadership 
	Brand awareness 
	 Face to face meetings 
	More data 
	New prospects

What Makes the CX Network Sponsorship  
Package Superior to All Others?

Confirmit
Website:  www.confirmit.com
Confirmit helps businesses operationalise feedback to drive changethroughout their 
organizations using the world’s most secure, reliable andscalable solutions for Voice of the 
Customer, Employee Engagement and MarketResearch programmes. Confirmit’s solutions 
enable companies to run feedback andresearch programmes that increase revenue, reduce 
costs and promote culturechange. Confirmit’s customer engagement model provides the 
power to listen tothe Voice of the Customer, integrate it with financial and operational data 
togenerate powerful insight, and take action that will deliver effective businesschange and 
create competitive advantage. Confirmit has 350 employees and isheadquartered in Oslo, with 
offices around the world.

Lithium
Website:  www.lithium.com
Lithium helps companies unlock the passion of their customers through social commerce, social 
support, social marketing and social innovation solutions. Lithium software powers amazing 
Social Customer Experiences for more than 400 iconic brands including AT&T, BT, Best Buy, 
Indosat, Sephora, Skype and Telstra. Lithium helps companies grow brand advocacy, drive 
sales, reduce costs and accelerate innovation to create a social communities that redefines the 
customer experience. For more information, visit lithium.com, or connect with us on Twitter 
(@Lithiumtech), Facebook (Lithium Technologies) and our own community– the Lithosphere 
(http://lithosphere.lithium.com/). 

Sponsors and exhibitors 2015: 
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Don’t just take our word for it, hear what our past sponsors have  
to say about their sponsorship experience with our portfolio: 

“The conference circuit gets  
busier every year; but having invested  

in a number of conferences over the years  
I find CX Network to be one of the most  

consistent in terms of creating a compelling 
agenda and attracting the right level of  
delegates. For us, as a sponsor, these  

are critical in our ability to  
generate a positive ROI.”

VP Marketing, WDS, A Xerox Compan,  
Sponsor CX Network

“Many of our customers were  
at the event and those who were not, we 

wanted them to become customers. There’s 
been lots of opportunity to network with 

people and everybody seemed to be at the 
event with the serious intent of acquiring 

or learning on the aspect of customer 
experience management”

Sales Director, ResponseTek  
Sponsor,   CX Network

“The quality of the 
delegates was very 
high and I liked the 

professionalism  
of the event”

Senior Consultant, Velti  
Sponsor, CX Network

Past CX Transformation Sponsors Include:
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5 EASY WAYS 
TO REGISTER

Phone: 
+44 (0)20 7036 1300

Fax:   
+44 (0)20 7368 9301

Online: 
www.customerexperiencenordics.com    

Email: 
enquire@iqpc.co.uk

PRICING & DISCOUNTS
Package Options For In House Customer 
Experience Professionals Networking Pass Economy Pass

 Register and Pay by 21st August 2015 €2,099 
SAVE €800

€1,599 
SAVE €800 

 Register and Pay by 18th September 2015 €2,399 
SAVE €500

€1,899 
SAVE €500 

 Register and Pay by 23rd October 2015 €2,599 
SAVE €300 

€2,099 
SAVE €300 

 Standard Price €2,899 €2,399

Pass includes Networking Pass Economy Pass
 Main Meeting (25th & 26th November) 3 3

 Access to conference presentations post-event 
via our B2B Shop at www.b2biq.com 3 3

 Access to Workshop day (24th November) 3 8

Solution Providers & Consultants
 Standard Price - Main Meeting Only Pass €2,899

A la Carte - Add to any packages
 Workshop Day Only (24th November 2015) €699+VAT
 Conference presentations on B2B Shop at  
www.b2biq.com only €699+VAT

PAYMENT METHOD

Card Number:   VISA     M/C     AMEX 
 Exp. Sec Name
Billing address City/County  Cheque enclosed for:

Total price for your Organisation: (Add total of all individuals attending):

(Please quote 22958.003 with remittance advice)

For speed registration, please provide 
the priority code located on the 
mailing label or in the box below.

My registration 
code is:

Please contact our database manager on +44(0) 20 7368 9300 or database@iqpc.co.uk 
quoting the registration code above to inform us of any changes or to remove your details.

Please photocopy for each additional delegate

DELEGATE DETAILS
 Mr    Mrs    Miss    Ms    Dr    Other

Family Name:  Family Name:
Job Title:  Tel No.:
Email:
 Yes I would like to receive information about products and services via email 
Organization:  Nature of business:
Address:
Postcode: Country: Telephone: Fax:
Approving Manager:
Name of person completing form if different from delegate:
Signature:
I agree to IQPC’s cancellation, substitution and payment terms
Special dietary requirements:    Vegetarian   Non-dairy   Other (please specify)
Please indicate if you have already registered by   Phone   Fax   Email   Web
Please note: if you have not received an acknowledgement before the conference, please call us to confirm your booking.

Post your booking form to:  
IQPC Ltd, 129 Wilton Road, 
Victoria, London, SW1V 1JZ, UK

22
95

8.
0

0
3

PDFW

Workshop Day: 24th November 2015 
Main Meeting: 25th – 26th November 2015 

Scandic Copenhagen, Denmark

Please note: 
• All 'Early Bird' discounts require payment at time of registration and before the cut-off date in order to receive any discount.  
• Any discounts offered (including team discounts) also require payment at the time of registration.  
All discount offers cannot be combined with any other offer. 
Please view our registration policy for full information about payment, cancellation, postponement, substitution and discounts. 
All prices are exclusive of Danish VAT at 25%. Denmark VAT registration no. DK 1227 2626



START KNOWLEDGE SHARING AND NETWORKING BEFORE THE EVENT

22
95
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3

Workshop Day: 24th November 2015 
Main Meeting: 25th – 26th November 2015 

Scandic Copenhagen, Denmark

Venue: Scandic Copenhagen, Vester Soegade 6, 1601
Please note: Accommodation isn’t included in your conference package. However we have put together a HotelMap 
that displays discounted accommodation for hotels in the area near to CX Transformation: Financial Services. The map 
displays live availability and allows you to book directly with each hotel: www.HotelMap.com/pro/MUM2R
Alternatively, if you would like to book your accommodation by phone, please call Jessica Heili, our dedicated London 
concierge, on 020 7292 2335 (if outside UK +44 20 7292 2335) quoting Special Reference Code W-MUM2R.

VENUE & ACCOMMODATION FREE ONLINE RESOURCES

To claim a variety of articles, podcasts  
and other free resources please visit  
www.customerexperiencenordics.com/
mediacenter

TEAM DISCOUNTS*

IQPC recognises the value of learning in  
teams. Teams booking at the same time  
from the same company will receive:

Please read the information listed below as each booking is subject to IQPC Ltd standard terms and conditions. Return of this email will indicate that you accept these terms. Payment Terms Upon completion and return 
of the registration form full payment is required no later than 5 business days from the date of invoice. Payment of invoices by means other than by credit card, or purchase order (UK Plc and UK government bodies only) 
will be subject to a £49 (Plus VAT) processing fee per delegate processing fee. Payment must be received prior to the conference date. We reserve the right to refuse admission to the conference if payment has not been 
received. IQPC Cancellation, Postponement and Substitution Policy You may substitute delegates at any time by providing reasonable advance notice to IQPC. For any cancellations received in writing not less than eight (8) 
days prior to the conference, you will receive a 90% credit to be used at another IQPC conference which must occur within one year from the date of issuance of such credit. An administration fee of 10% of the contract fee 
will be retained by IQPC for all permitted cancellations. No credit will be issued for any cancellations occurring within seven (7) days (inclusive) of the conference. In the event that IQPC cancels an event for any reason, you 
will receive a credit for 100% of the contract fee paid. You may use this credit for another IQPC event to be mutually agreed with IQPC, which must occur within one year from the date of cancellation. In the event that IQPC 
postpones an event for any reason and the delegate is unable or unwilling to attend in on the rescheduled date, you will receive a credit for 100% of the contract fee paid. You may use this credit for another IQPC event to be 
mutually agreed with IQPC, which must occur within one year from the date of postponement. Except as specified above, no credits will be issued for cancellations. There are no refunds given under any circumstances. IQPC 
is not responsible for any loss or damage as a result of a substitution, alteration or cancellation/postponement of an event. IQPC shall assume no liability whatsoever in the event this conference is cancelled, rescheduled 
or postponed due to a fortuitous event, Act of God, unforeseen occurrence or any other event that renders performance of this conference impracticable, illegal or impossible. For purposes of this clause, a fortuitous event 
shall include, but not be limited to: war, fire, labour strike, extreme weather or other emergency. Please note that while speakers and topics were confirmed at the time of publishing, circumstances beyond the control of the 
organizers may necessitate substitutions, alterations or cancellations of the speakers and/or topics. As such, IQPC reserves the right to alter or modify the advertised speakers and/or topics if necessary without any liability 
to you whatsoever. Any substitutions or alterations will be updated on our web page as soon as possible. Discounts All ‘Early Bird’ Discounts require payment at time of registration and before the cut-off date in order to 
receive any discount. Any discounts offered whether by IQPC (including team discounts) must also require payment at the time of registration. All discount offers cannot be combined with any other offer. Conference Audio: 
The purchase of any conference audio, video or digital recording on B2B Shop (www.b2biq.com) includes keynote, topic and panel sessions where the presenters agree to grant permission for their presentation/sessions 
to be audio and/or video recorded by IQPC and further agree to release all rights to IQPC related to the contents of the recording, its distribution, sale, reproduction, broadcast in whole or in part and without limitation or 
compensation. Please be aware that in respect of this IQPC cannot guarantee the inclusion of any or all sessions until after the conference has taken place. 
© IQPC Ltd. VAT Registration #: GB 799 2259 67

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

# CXNordics

TEAM OF 3 - 10% OFF TEAM OF 4 - 15% OFF TEAM OF 5 - 30% OFF

http://bit.ly/1Apztfr
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